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１．序　　論
?1960????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????WH??????????????
Chomsky ?1977? ??????????????????????WH????????
???????????????????
?1? ａ?????????
 ｂ????????????????
 ｃ??????????
 ｄ?tough??
 ｅ?????
?1a? ?? ?1c? ????????????????WH????????WH?????
???????????????????? Chomsky??????????????1d?
? ?1e? ???????????WH?????????????WH????????
?????????????????????????????????????
?2? In fact I’d say we’re worse off than what we were at the start of it.
??? than???????? what??????????????????? what??
????????????
??????????????????WH???????????????????
???????WH??????????????????????????????
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???????
????????? no matter??????????????2005??????
表１?BNC???? no matter WH????
no matter 
who
no matter 
whose
no matter 
whom
no matter 
what
no matter
whether
no matter
where
no matter
when
no matter 
how
no matter 
why
43 2 0 553 20 72 6 991 0
no matter?????????no matter what, no matter how???????????? who?
whose? whether?where?when????????????????WH?? no matter 
whom?no matter why??????????no matter????????how? what???
?????????????????????whom? why????????????
??
?????no matter what????????no matter how???????????????
???????????????????????????Longman Dictionary of 
Contemporary English ?LDOCE? ?2005: 1017? ? “I’ll call you tonight, no matter what.”???
?????????????????????????BNC??????????what
? how??????
????????no matter???????no matter what/how???????????
WH????????????WH????????????????????????
?WH????????????WH????? no matter?????????????
??????
??????Trotta ?2000: 1? ???????????
?3? “While this perspective emphasizes what all types of wh-clauses may have in common with 
regard to wh-movement, it does not give, nor has the aim of giving, a more holistic 
grammatical analysis which includes an account of the distinctive features of each wh-clause 
type and the correlations between clause type and wh-phenomena.”
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
???????WH??????????????????????????????
??????????????????? Trotta ?2000? ???????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????WH??????????????????
What are you doing now??????? what-doing??????????????????
??????????WH???????????????????
???????????????????????ICE-GB ?International Corpus of English, 
Great Britain? ? BNC ?British National Corpus? ???????100???????????
???60??????40????????????????????????????
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WH???????
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
??????? BNC?１??????????????????10??????90??
???????????????????????1990??????????????
???????????????ICE-GB? BNC??????????????????
??????????????????????????2005????????????
???
２．疑 問 詞
???? ICE-GB????????????????????????????????
?????????????????
表２???????
who whose whom what which where when how why
196
?2195?
12
?140?
4
?87?
1088
?3811?
20
?4172?
420
?1106?
169
?2313?
1241
?1344?
530
?618?
??????????????????no matter?????? what? how??????
???
???????? what? how??????????????????????? what
????????????????????????????????????????
??what?WH??????????????????????????
?4? ａ?What happened?
 ｂ?What did John do?
 ｃ?What did John do to Mary?
 ｄ?What fell into the river?
 ｅ?What did Mary give to John???Givon ?1993: 253? ??????
?4a? ???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????She’s dead?It’s nothing???????????
?????????What happened?????????????ICE-GB?52??BNC?
3013????????????????4b? ??????????????John did 
something?????????did something????????????????4c? ???
???????????????????? what???????????????? ?4a?
?? ?4c? ??????what??????????WH???????????who, 
whom???????????????4d? ???WH?????4e? ????WH????
?????what????? who???????????
??4b? ? ?4c? ???? do??????????Biber et al ?1999: 1009? ????????
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???????
? do???WH??????????????BNC????????????????
????????????
表３????? do??? what???
what are you doing … 713
what do you do … 345
what did you do … 307
what are you going to do … 220
what have you done … 162
????Biber??????????What can I do ?for you?????????307????
????????????????
?what???????????????????Celce-Mulcia and Larsen-Freeman ?1999: 
252? ?????WH??????????????????????????????
? what?????????????
?5? ａ?What do you do?????
 ｂ?What’s new? What’s up? What’s happening?????
 ｃ?What now? Now what???????
 ｄ?What for?????
 ｅ?What to do???????
 ｆ?What about it?????????
?5b? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ??BNC ? ? ? ??What’s new? 110, What’s up? 201, What’s 
happening? 654????what???????????????
?WH??????????????what?????how??????how??????
??????????
?6? ａ?How do you do?????
 ｂ?How are you? How have you been?????
 ｃ?How was the X? ?e.g. How was the test?? ?????
 ｄ?How about X? ?e.g. How about a movie?? ???
 ｅ?How about you???????
 ｆ?How come?????
??????? How come?????281????????
?how????????????????BNC????how????????????
t-score????????????????????10???????????????
??????? t-score????????
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WH???????
?7? much ?82.60?, many ?72.25?, to ?71.65?, do ?54.58?, long ?52.29?, can ?46.81?,
 they ?46.44?, did ?42.90?, far ?40.80?, could ?39.24?
?????????how???????????????????much, many, long, far?
４??????????? how?????????????????????????
??????????????????????? how?????Givon ?1993: 258? ?５
??????????WH???????
?8? ａ??????????e.g. How many mules did she see??
 ｂ???????????e.g. How much water did she drink??
 ｃ???????????e.g. How big is she??
 ｄ???????????e.g. How big a house does he have??
 ｅ???????e.g. How hard did she work??
??????????????WH??????????how much longer, how much 
better, how much further, how much worse??????? how much???????????
???????? BNC???????how long??????how long before/after???
??????
?WH??????????????????WH??????? TO???????
???? ICE-GB????????
表４?WH ????TO???
who whose whom what which where when how why
1 0 0 39 1 19 7 85 0
??????２?????what to? how to???????????????????to
??????????????????????????
?what to???????? BNC??????
表５?what to?????５?
# ?? ? ??
1 1700 56.72 what to do
2 313 10.44 what to say
3 189 6.31 what to expect
4 72 2.40 what to look
5 56 1.87 what to make
?????????what to do??????????????what to????????
3225???what to do????????????what to say?10???????????
???????what to do???????????????????????????
????110
???????
what to do?????????????650??with/about???????464?????
?３??２??????
?what to??????????? how to??????BNC?????????????
表６?how to?????５?
# ?? ? ??
1 170 5.68 how to do
2 149 4.97 how to use
3 143 4.77 how to get
4 139 4.64 how to make
5 76 2.54 how to deal
????? do????????????????????? what to do???????
??????
３．関 係 詞
???????????????????????????that?????WH????
?????????????????ICE-GB????????WH?????????
???????????
表７???????????????????that????
??? who whose whom what which where when how why
?? 1889 127 76 2300 4006 606 273 0 51
?????????????????????????? who? which???????
??? where?when?whose, whom, why??????????????????? what
? how????
??? what? how??????????????????? what?2300??????
????????????????????????????? what????????
?????????????????????
?9? That’s what she says all the time. ?w2f-001 113?
???????????????????????????????????????
???????????9? ????????That’s the thing which she says all the time.??
?????????????????????????? the thing??????? which
??????????????????????????????9? ?? the thing which
???????? what????????? what??????????????????
?????
????111
WH???????
?how??????the way????????????Quirk et al. ?1985: 1254? ?????
????the way how …???????????????????? how???????
??how????????????????????the way? the way in which?the way 
that, the way??????????????????????????????????
?? how????????????????????
?10?  This is how she put it.
??? this is how …???????? ICE-GB??８???????10? ????????
???????????????
?what? how?????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
LogLog????????????? BNC??????????????????
表８????????WH?
someone
who 
somebody
who
something
which
somewhere
where
sometimes
when
65.95 ?2229? 45.77 ?497? 29.79 ?1366? 21.56 ?78? 11.91 ?136?
表９???????WH?
person who thing which place where time when reason why
63.43 ?2498? 9.92 ?294? 46.69 ?1208? 38.65 ?3198? 89.86 ?2337?
?????????????????????which??????????? who???
?????????????８? ９?????????????????????who?
?????９??????????????????????????????????
???????????? what??????????????something which????
thing which???? what????????????????? what?????????
something/thing which??????????????????????????????
????????? how???????somehow how? someway how????????
BNC??????????? way how? BNC?????????????????way
???????????way in which?3000???????????
??????????????? ICE-GB?????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????
表10???????????
, who , whose , whom , what , which , where , when , how , why
145 24 4 0 412 97 93 0 0
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???????
?????????????????? what? how????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
??what? how??????????????????
??? why?????????????????????????reason why????
????????????????????BNC????????reason why????
?４??????????????????????
?11? ａ?there is no reason
 ｂ?I don’t see any reason/ I see no reason
 ｃ?this is one reason
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
??? ?11? ??????????? any reason ? no reason?????????????
??????????one reason?????????????????????????
???????reason why????????????????????????????
???????????????????????
????????????????this/that?BE??????????????????
???BNC?????????????????
表11??This/That?is???????
This/That is 
who
This/That is 
which
This/That is 
what
This/That is 
where
This/That is 
when
This/That is 
how
This/That is 
why
4/6 0/3 1301/826 669/148 101/78 412/184 569/862
That’s 
who
That’s 
Which
That’s 
what
That’s 
where
That’s 
when
That’s 
how
That’s 
why
72 2 6273 1037 489 1042 2744
????? who? which????????????????????????????
????????????????????????? That’s what? That’s why???
??????
?That’s why????10??262??????? why?????????????BNC?
????????
?12? Why do you think Rover has chosen not to appear in person?
 Because they’ve got something to hide, that’s why.
Why??????????????????Because??????????that’s why?
??????????? why??????? why?????????????????
???????????????????That’s why???? That’s what??????
????113
WH???????
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????? Halliday & Hasan ?1976? ??????????
??????????????????reiteration?????????
?That’s why? That’s what????????????????????????????
????That’s why? That’s what???????????BNC???????????
???????????????????
?13? ａ??That’s why?
     I/they don’t/didn’t, I’m/you’re here, I want/wanted to, it’s so, I’ve/we’ve got to, we 
have to, I’m not/so, I’m asking, I can’t
 ｂ??That’s what?
     I’m saying, I/he/she said, I mean, I thought/was thinking, it is/was, we/you’ve got, I 
say, I’m trying, I don’t
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????? That’s what I am saying? That’s 
why I am asking???????
??????????That’s WH??????????????11??????????
???????????????????? that’s what???????????????
? that’s why???????????That’s what??????????????????
??that’s why????????????????????????????????
that’s where/that’s when/that’s how??????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
????????11???????that’s what/why???????????? that’s 
where/when/how??????????????That’s who/which???????????
?????????????????That’s WH?????????????????
４．ま と め
???????????????????WH??????????????????
?????WH?????????????????????????????????
??????????what? how????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????what? do????
???how????????????????????????what? how??????
WH??TO?????????????????????????what? how????
???????????what??????????????????????????
????????????how??????the way????????????????
???????????????????????????????what? how???
????114
???????
????????????This/That?BE???????????????? what???
??how??????????????????????????????
?????????WH??????????????Trotta ?2000? ?????????
???????WH???????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? what? how???? How/What about NP????
???????????????????WH???????????????????
???
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